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garYEst ereas fol ceroalt

On most of those cereal experiments !,hich are harvested by combj.ne the
'blank-row' techni.que is used to disti'aguish the areas taken fo! yield
fron the discard aleas- For exarnPle when seed is dlitled j.a 3 n wlde
plots in roHs 12 cn aPart approPriate coulters are Prevented from so'ing
ind 1? central loirs are left for yieLd between pairs of blank roirs ' If
the rorr-spacing is other than t2 cm a similar arrangement is used but 

'itha different nurber of rolIs.

The ends of plots are seParated from each other or from headlands by
lm fallori paths nade after the crop has esta.blished.

The 'Area harvested' in the 'Yields', lrhen the blank-rol, technique is
used, is the Product: -

nu[iber of rots harvested x distance betreen rows ). length of rolrs'

If no rors are left blank and the plot is wide! than the conbioe
harve3ter so lhat discalds are left urcut, the 'Area harvested' is the
product: -

width of cutter bar x length of rors-

If the plot is narroHer than the con$ine so that the whole area between
paths is cut, the 'Area harvested' is the Product: -

number of roi.s x distance b€tlreen rolrs x length of roi.s '

we do aot apply the adjustment used by some ,orkers !'ho take the
harvested areas as itidth x length Yhele each is neasured to the centre of
'paths' up to a tnaximum of about 50 cm.

Tabl. of Dalt

Tables of means are presented directly from comPute! outPut' Both
factor and level ltain€s are presented j.!l uPPer case characters' vertical
and horizontat Iines are omitted e.g.:-

rlCTOR C IEVEL C1 I,EVEL C2 TEVEL C3

FICIOR B I,EVE', 81 LEVEL 82 I,EVET 81 LEYET 82 LEVE], 81 I'EVEI 82

FICEOR A
LEVEL A1
I,EVEI, A2

Standald errors

NOTES: (1) This report glves standard errors of differences, not of
means.

(2) ennotatto.s (e.g. * min reP, hax-min. max reP) to s'E'Ds
are 6nly exPlained the first time they occur in any
experiment.
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